The ability of sensory neuron firing to cause the lateral giant escape reaction increases following repeated sensory volleys at 4 Hz for 10 sec. The increase occurs only when relatively large numbers of afferents are repetitively stimulated, decays with a mean time constant of 21 hr, is confined to the ganglia at which the repeated sensory volleys enter the nerve cord, and is at least partially specific to those roots of a ganglion that were tetanized. Transmission at the chemical synapses between afferents and the largest of the first-order sensory neurons that link afferents to the lateral giants displays a similar potentiation.
This phenomenon shares many properties with hippocampal long-term potentiation.
Bliss and Lomo reported in 1973 that high-frequency trains of action potentials in perforant path afferents increased efficacy of transmission to monosynaptic follower cells in the dentate gyrus of hippocampus for the duration of their acute experiments. This long-term potentiation (LTP) has now been found and studied at almost all of the major synaptic relays of the hippocampus, though all of the widely accepted characteristics of the phenomenon reviewed below may not be completely general. It is now known that LTP can last for hours and in at least some cases may last for weeks or longer (Bliss and GardnerMedwin, 1973; Douglas and Goddard, 1975; Racine et al., 1983) . It has also been established that the potentiation is at least somewhat specific to synapses made by those afferents that were tetanized (i.e., it is "homosynaptic") (Anderson et al., 1977; Dunwiddie and Lynch, 1978 ); yet a relatively large set of afferents must be recruited during the tetanus to induce it (a phenomenon called "cooperativity") (McNaughton et al., 1978) . Thus, production of potentiation at the synapse(s) made by a particular tetanically stimulated fiber depends on many other afferents being tetanized along with it. More recently, it has been shown explicitly that paired tetani of a "weak" test pathway (i.e., one in which not many fibers are fired) and a "strong" conditioning pathway (i.e., one in which many fibers are fired) produced LTP in the weak pathway even though independent weak or strong tetani had no effect (Barrionuevo and Brown, 1983; Levy and Steward, 1983; . Thus, LTP has been called "associative," and the mechanisms un-derlying it have come to be regarded as possibly related to the nervous system's capacity for associative learning.
Further investigation of these mechanisms has not yielded unequivocal conclusions. Thus, there is a variety of views as to the likely site of change [pre-or postsynaptic (see Bliss and Dolphin, 1984) ], the nature of the change [augmented sensitivity to transmitters (Lynch and Baudry, 1984) altered membrane potential or conductance (Sastry, 1982) , increased electrotonic spread due to altered morphology (Lee et al., 1980) , or new synapses (Chang and Greenough, 1984) ], the site of the convergence that is implied by cooperativity [the same postsynaptic neurons whose responses become potentiated (Lynch and Baudry, 1984) or independent neurons whose input to the neurons of potentiated pathways promotes potentiation (Hopkins and Johnston, 1984) ], and the nature of the signal by which strong inputs promote targets to change [elevated internal Ca*+ promoted by extreme depolarization (Lynch and Baudry, 1984) or receipt of special modulatory factors (see Collingridge, 1985) ].
Some of these uncertainties may result from variations in methodology or in the particular hippocampal synapses chosen for analysis, and to the extent that this is the case, a concentration of experimental effort on hippocampus itself is obviously desirable. But in the hope of finding LTP in preparations offering special experimental advantages and of aiding separation of the essential from the fortuitous, LTP has been sought elsewhere. As a result, relatively long-lasting increases of synaptic efficacy that might be homologous to LTP have been uncovered at places as diverse as mammalian sympathetic ganglia (Briggs et al., 1985) , crayfish neuromuscular junctions (Baxter et al., 1985) and synapses mediating the defensive gill and siphon withdrawal reflex of Aplysia (Walters and Byrne, 198 5) . At least in the short run this has not clarified the picture. At a time when there is an increasing consensus that postsynaptic change triggered by glutamatergic input to heavily depolarized target cells is an important contributor to hippocampal LTP (see Collingridge, 1985; Malinow and Miller, 1986) , several invertebrate preparations have contributed convincing evidence of a presynaptic locus of change and, in Aplysia, of a crucial role for aminergic or peptidergic modulators in producing LTP-like changes (Hawkins et al., 1983; Baxter et al., 1985; Walters and Byrne, 1985) . Given this, further preparations are needed to determine whether we are dealing with vertebrate-invertebrate differences or simply with a range of mechanisms that may be available in many phyla. Also desirable are preparations in which the behavioral consequences of altered synaptic function are apparent, for such preparations will help us understand the biological functions of the phenomena uncovered. Figure I . Escape reflex circuitry and experimental preparations. A, Segmentally repeated circuitry providing input to the LGs. Bold lines show the facilitatory system (F) responsible for sensitizing the escape reflex; activity of the system is projected throughout the nervous system after having been recruited rostrally. B, Dorsal schematic view ofan acute preparation. Roots l-3 are numbered in the 3rd abdominal ganglion. Recording electrodes are at the dendritic end of the segment of the LG that receives input in the 3rd abdominal ganglion.
LG segments communicate via bidirectional electrical synapses with a high safety factor so that the joined LG axon segments act in effect as a single axon. C, Chronically implanted preparation showing recording electrodes (rostra1 pair) and stimulating electrodes (caudal pair). Recording electrodes placed dorsal to the cord record LGs maximally, while electrodes placed ventrally record interneuron A maximally. At right are sample interneuron A spikes (dots) and LG spikes (arrowhead); 1 and 2 were recorded by a dorsal and 3 by a ventral electrode. Time calibration, 5 msec.
We report here the discovery of a cooperative LTP-like phenomenon in the circuit for lateral giant (LG) tailflip escape responses of crayfish. The primary afferents of the LG escape reaction are mechanoreceptors distributed over the dorsal and lateral surface of the 6 abdominal segments and the terminal tailfan. They excite the LG dendrites in their ganglion of entry both monosynaptically and via a tier of interneurons, the excitation contributed to the LGs by the disynaptic pathway being about twice that from the monosynaptic one (which is alone usually unable to excite the LGs to firing threshold) (Fig. 1A) .
The synapses between primary afferents and interneurons are chemical, while both primary afferent and interneuron synapses onto the LGs are believed to be electrical (see Wine and Krasne, 1982) . In the present experiments we sought evidence of LTPlike phenomena by examining the effects of trains of action potentials in sensory neurons on subsequent efficacy of the synapses in the circuit exciting the LGs. The efficacy of the first (chemical) synapse, which is the one that seems most likely to be subject to change, is known to be modulated by a facilitatory pathway that becomes active during strong stimulation (prolonged AC shocks) of the head, the contralateral tailfan, and presumably also other bodily sites, pro-Tet.
Tet.
1 1 llll tIllIt 0 2 TIME (hrs) ducing a sensitization of the escape reaction (Krasne and Glanzman, 1986) . Because strong stimuli, whether rostra1 or caudal, lose their ability to facilitate caudal targets after severance of the nerve cord between thorax and abdomen, input to the facilitatory system is believed to occur only rostra1 to the abdomen. Our search for LTP in the abdominal cord was, thus, conducted on animals with cords transected to prevent recruitment of the facilitatory system.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Procambarus clarkii 7-9 cm rostrum-to-telson were used in all experiments. They were obtained from various California suppliers. Experimental design. In all experiments 0.1 msec test shocks to sensory roots were delivered every 3 min (or occasionally every 2 min). Low-frequency tetani, usually lo-set-long trains of 0.1 msec pulses at 4 Hz were interposed as necessary halfway between one test shock and the next.
Acute preparations and testing. The nerve cords of animals cooled to about 5°C were severed at the connective just rostra1 to the last thoracic ganglion and the abdomen cut off and pinned dorsal side up in a dish filled with cold van Harreveld's solution (van Harreveld, 1936) . The abdominal nerve cord was exposed dorsally by removing the exoskeleton and separating phasic flexor musculature; thereafter, a stream of well aerated 17°C van Harreveld's solution was continually flowed over the cord; in some experiments, 10 mM glucose was added. Pairs of platinum wire hook electrodes for stimulating were placed on the second roots of one or more of ganglia 2-5, with the cathode about a cord width from the ganglion and the ipsilateral LG impaled with 10-30 MS1 KClfilled microelectrodes in one of the ganglia having a second root stimulating electrode (Fig. lB , details are all as in Krasne, 1969) .
Synaptic potentials evoked in the LG by second root shocks have an "alpha" component peaking at about 1.5 msec, reflecting input arriving directly from afferents via electrical synapses, and a larger "beta" component peaking at about 4 msec, reflecting input from first-order sensory interneurons that receive chemical synapses from primary afferents and 3 Figure 2 . Long-term potentiation in an acute preparation. Test stimuli were given continuously at 3 min intervals. Tet. indicates a 10 set train of 4 Hz pulses of the same intensity as the test stimulus applied midway between 2 test pulses. EPSP amplitudes were measured to the peak of the beta component (see Materials and Methods) . EPSPs greater than about 9 mV triggered action potentials, which in the graph are indicated by upward arrows. Sample traces a-c (above) were taken at the points indicated in the graph below. In a, the monosynaptic "alpha" and disynaptic "beta" components are indicated. Calibrations indicated are in mV and msec.
that transmit electrically to the LGs (see Fig. 2a ). At the start of acute experiments the test stimulus voltage was adjusted to give a beta component amplitude of approximately half the critical firing level of the LG. Unless otherwise stated, all LG EPSP amplitudes were measured at the peak of the beta component.
Chronic preparations and testing. Several days prior to initiation of experiments, nerve cords were severed between the first and second abdominal ganglion, a bipolar pair of stimulating "skewer" electrodes (see Krasne and Glanzman, 1986 ) chronically implanted over roots 2-4 of the last abdominal ganglion, and recording skewer electrodes implanted over either the giant axons or interneuron A, the largest of the first-order sensory interneurons of the LG circuit ( Fig. 1 C, details as in Krasne and Glanzman, 1986) . In experiments used to assess homosynapticity, 1 monopolar skewer electrode was implanted over roots 2-4 and another over root 1; for each, the circuit was completed by an aquarium electrode; the large stimulation artifacts resulting from such monopolar stimulation were reduced by a high pass filter. Animals were maintained in individual 5 gal aquaria and their electrode leads run to floats at which connections to equipment were made a half-hour before experimental sessions.
During experimental sessions the amplitude of test shocks (given at 2 or 3 min intervals) was varied from trial to trial so as to maintain a running estimate ofthe stimulus threshold ofthe unit (LG or intemeuron A) under observation (if a response did not occur on a test trial, the stimulus was increased on the next test trial, and conversely); this procedure (see further below) is referred to as "threshold tracking." Identification of units was as previously described (Krasne and Glanzman, 1986) .
Results

Low-frequency tetani can produce persistent increases of efficacy Acute preparations
It is known that repetitive activation of LG reflex afferents at stimulus frequencies of from l/2 set to l/5 min can cause re-of Crayfish Escape Reactions -201 PREPARATIONS Figure 3 . Effect of tetani in the first 17 acute preparations tested (labeled A-Q) and ordered by magnitude of potentiation. Mean percentage increases in EPSP amplitude relative to the 5 test trials preceding tetanus were computed for posttetanus trials 6-10 (16.5-3 1.5 min after tetanus); critical firing levels were entered in the analysis when, following tetani, spikes prevented measuring the full amplitude of the EPSP. For this analysis (and no other), the mean EPSPs for trials 6-10 were corrected for drift, assumed to be constant and linear, which was estimated from successive blocks of 5 trials prior to tetanus. In cases in which effects of more than a single tetanus were examined, averaged increases are presented. Inset, Trial-by-trial plot averaged across preparations. Preparations showing spiking were not included in this curve, since EPSP amplitudes could not be estimated when spiking occurred and the convention of entering firing levels might have distorted the time course.
Error bars are SEMs. Vertical dashed lines indicate time period from which data of main figure were obtained.
duced excitation of the LGs ("depression"), which can persist, at least under certain conditions, for some hours (Wine et al., 1975) . Here, our intention was to examine the effects of higherfrequency activation, and we anticipated that any potentiation occurring might be manifested only as diminished depression following high-frequency afferent volleys.
Our initial experiments informally explored tetani having pulse frequencies ranging from 50 to 4 Hz and durations from 1 to 10 set, the amplitude of pulses during the train being the same as that of test pulses. All such tetani caused depression of the beta component during the train, and during the higher-frequency trains it was virtually abolished. However, at the first test shock, 90 set after the tetanus, responses were commonly larger than those prior to the train. The degree of potentiation was sometimes substantial but was highly variable. Although a systematic study of train parameters has yet to be done, it was clear that lower-frequency trains were not conspicuously less effective than those of higher frequency, and because inhibitory aftereffects of root shocks may last in excess of 100 msec (Kennedy et al., 1974; Bryan and Krasne, 1977) , we opted for the use of trains in which interpulse intervals were relatively long to avoid potentially complicating effects of such inhibition. Thus, in the bulk of later experiments we utilized a 4 Hz, 1 0-set-long train of pulses. Although in our initial experiments stimulus voltages during tetani were the same as those during testing, it gradually became apparent (see below) that better potentiation was produced when higher voltage stimulus pulses that recruited more afferents were used during tetani; hence, most experiments reported here utilized "strong" tetani (i.e., tetani of relatively high voltage pulses). Figure 2 illustrates the results of the first experiment that examined the effect of 4 Hz, 10 set trains; potentiation was obviously large and prolonged. In this, as in most experiments, enhancement was greatest at the first test, 90 set after the tetanus, and declined over some 5-10 min to a relative plateau from which further decline was much less rapid (see Fig. 3 , inset). In some experiments, potentiation was seen only during the first 5-10 min following the tetanus. Because we were interested here primarily in relatively prolonged effects, most of our analyses are on effects that persisted beyond the initial period of relatively rapid decline.
Low-frequency tetani consisting of 4 Hz, 10 set long trains were initially employed in 17 preparations. Figure 3 presents an estimate of potentiation during the period 15-30 min posttetanus in each of them. Most of these were "strong" tetani in which the pulse voltage during the tetanus was twice that used for testing. However, in a few cases (13%) in which "weak" tetani (tetanus pulse voltage equal to test pulse voltage) had previously caused potentiation in a preparation, the effects of a second weak tetanus were examined and the results (whatever the outcome) included in the analysis. For each preparation the mean of the 5 test EPSPs measured during minutes 15-30 posttetanus and of the last 5 test EPSPs preceding the tetanus were used to calculate a percentage increase in EPSP amplitude. Since in some preparations the baseline EPSP showed noticeable drift prior to presentation of the tetanus (in 20% it changed more than 10% in 30 min), the percentage increases were corrected for drift under the working assumption that it was continuous and constant; although this assumption is surely not strictly correct, it should not have introduced any systematic bias into the data. It is apparent from Figure 3 that potentiation lasting more than 15 min occurred in about 60-70% of the preparations. The overall increase (including preparations that showed no potentiation) is statistically significant at p < 0.0 1 (2-tailed Wilcoxon test on percentage increases). The possibility that this potentiation was due to a posttetanus increase in the afferent volley seemed unlikely given the effect's longevity and the modest nature of the tetani. However, to check this more directly, we utilized the monosynaptic electrical synapse-mediated alpha component to assess constancy of the afferent root volley. Test shocks that produced a distinctly submaximal alpha component (and a negligible beta component) were alternated with larger test shocks that produced a maximal alpha component as well as a moderate beta component. In such preparations tetani could cause substantial potentiation of the beta component (evoked by the stronger test shock) without an increase of the alpha component (produced by either strength test shocks). We conclude that the effects are not due to afferent volley changes. However, although potentiation of the beta component can occur without potentiation of the alpha component, in some preparations there was a small increase of the alpha component that paralleled that of the beta component (see Discussion).
Chronic preparations
In the hope of obtaining potentiation under conditions that would better allow assessment of the effect's longevity, we performed similar experiments on freely behaving chronic preparations. Figure 4A shows a typical experiment. On a first, control day, LG firing threshold was tracked (see Materials and Methods) throughout a 2-3 hr session to evaluate the effects on excitability of repeated testing alone. In some animals, such as the one from which the data of Figure 4A some habituation of reflex excitabilty throughout a session, while in other animals excitability was quite constant; threshold drops during control sessions were very rare. An experimental session was run the day after the control session. During experimental sessions, threshold was tracked for about 1 hr prior to the delivery of a 10 set train of 4 Hz pulses at the midpoint of an intertest-pulse interval. The voltage pulses during these tetani were substantially suprathreshold, typically being sufficiently intense so that each pulse of the train evoked firing of the LGs. Threshold often dropped following the tetani, as in Figure 4A , below its pretetanus value; however, in a number of animals that habituated during test sessions, the tetanus merely served to partially counter habituation without actually causing an absolute drop. Because of this, for all animals we calculated percentage threshold drops for both experimental sessions and corresponding time points in control sessions and used the difference between the experimental and control session percentage drops as an index of potentiation. This difference gave a measure of potentiation from which effects of within-session habituation were largely factored out. Such differences at 30 and 60 min following tetani are given in Figure 4B for 8 animals tested in this way. Averaging the 30 and 60 min point for each animal, the increase is highly significant (p < 0.01, 2-tailed Wilcoxon test).
Longevity of potentiation Acute experiments
The average time course of potentiation, starting at the first test 90 set after the tetanus and continuing for about half an hour, is shown in the inset of Figure 3 for a large number of experiments. Potentiation was maximal at the first test and decayed thereafter with at least two time constants. The time constant for the initial rate of fall was about 11 min. The subsequent rate of decline was-considerably slower but difficult to estimate because the values are somewhat variable and the time period over which data was collected short compared to the duration of decay. Depending on how one draws single exponentials through the points, time constants ranging from 35 min to more than 24 hr can be obtained. Evaluation of a few individual preparations in which there are somewhat longer periods of observation available indicate considerable interpreparation variability. Thus, in the preparation shown in Figure 2 there was no drop (indeed a slight rise) over more than an hour of observation, while in the preparation of Figure 5 potentiation decayed almost completely during the first hour after the tetanus (time constant being approximately 18 min estimated over 15-45 min posttetanus).
Chronic preparations
In chronic preparations it is difficult to get a clear idea of the time course of potentiation immediately after the tetanus, because with the onset of potentiation one loses track of the threshold, and it takes some trials of tracking to relocate it; therefore, we did not attempt to estimate the initial rate of decay of potentiation in these preparations. An estimate of decay rate during the second half-hour after tetani was obtained from the average percentage threshold drop data of the 8 animals in Figure 4B . This gives a time constant of about 21 hr. Thus, although the potentiation is rather long lasting, it does not appear to be "permanent" as has been proposed for some hippocampal LTP. Consistent with this conclusion. there has been no indication 0 I 2 3 TIME (hrs) Figure 5 . Effect of stimulus strength during tetanus and lack of transfer of potentiation between segments in acute preparations. Throughout the experiment "weak" test stimuli were delivered every 3 min to the 2nd root of the 4th abdominal ganglion and the resultant EPSP at the base of the ipsilateral LG dendrite in the same ganglion recorded. At a and d, "strong" tetani (pulse amplitude twice test amplitude) were delivered through the same root electrodes used for testing. Both such tetani caused potentiation. At b, a "strong" tetanus (same voltage as at a and d) was delivered to the 2nd root of the 3rd abdominal ganglion with little or no effect. At c, a "weak" tetanus (stimulus intensity same as used during testing) caused at most a slight potentiation. Figure  4 . For 1 session ("weak") stimulus strength during tetanus was just suprathreshold for LG firing prior to the train. For the other session ("strong") stimulus strength during tetanus was sufficiently strong to fire the LGs during every stimulus of the train. "Strong" was first for A, C, and D. The animals have been ordered according to degree of potentiation caused by strong tetani.
of persisting potentiation from one day to the next in animals tested over several sessions.
Dependence on a substantial afferent volley during tetanus, i.e., cooperativity, is a hallmark of hippocampal LTP (see introduction). Figure 5 illustrates one of a number of acute experiments suggesting that the potentiation under examination here was also cooperativity-dependent. In this experiment, tetani in which the individual pulses were twice as strong as those used during testing ("strong" tetani, a and d) produced substantial potentiation at the start and again at the end of the experiment, whereas a tetanus in the middle of the experiment in which the pulses were at the same voltage used for testing (i.e., a "weak" tetanus, c) caused at most a small potentiation. For 9 acute experiments in which both "weak" and "strong" tetani (defined as above) were given, mean percentage increases in EPSP amplitude during the 15-30 min period after the tetani were significantly greater for the strong than the weak tetani [ 15.3 (SEM 5.6) vs 3.38 (SEM 2.3); p < 0.05, 2-tailed Wilcoxon test]. It should be noted that mean percentage potentiation was negligible even during the first 15 min after weak tetani; thus, cooperativity probably applies to the rapidly, as well as the slowly, decaying component of potentiation in this circuit.
In chronic preparations, cooperativity was evaluated by comparing the potentiation produced by "weak" tetani, in which the stimulus pulse voltage was set to a level just suprathreshold for LG firing at the time the tetanus was begun, and "strong" tetani, in which the pulse voltage was great enough to cause LG firing on every pulse of the train (a few animals in which this could not be achieved were discarded). The differences between experimental and control threshold drops for such weak and strong tetani in each animal run are shown in Figure 6 . In every animal more potentiation (a greater positive difference) occurred for strong than weak trains (p < 0.02, 2-tailed Wilcoxon test).
Segmental specificity Because the present experiments were all done in preparations with abdominal nerve cords severed rostrally to isolate them from rostrally originating facilitatory influences, the potentiations observed are believed to depend upon the tetanic activity of neurons in the test pathway itself, along with that of the additional parallel neurons recruited by strong tetani. However, in order to confirm our belief that the tetani used here were not somehow recruiting activity of facilitatory neurons that mediate sensitization (which is produced even in segments very distal from those where the traumatic stimuli that cause it are applied), we examined the extent to which potentiation could be produced in our preparations in segments other than those tetanized. Figure 5 illustrates the format of an experiment. The LGs were impaled for recording in 1 segment and stimulating electrodes placed on ipsilateral second roots of this same segment (providing a "homosegmental" input pathway) as well as on the second root of an adjacent segment (providing a "heterosegmental" input pathway). All test stimuli were delivered homosegmentally, and effects of strong homosegmental (a and d) and heterosegmental (b) tetani (twice test-pulse amplitude) were each evaluated and compared. During both homo-and heterosynaptic tetani, the LGs fired during the first several pulses and failed thereafter; by the end of the tetani, beta components were considerably reduced but not completely gone. In the experiment shown, homosegmental tetani were obviously very effective, whereas otherwise comparable heterosegmental tetani were apparently without effect. Comparable experiments were performed in 9 preparations; EPSP increments, as a percentage of the mean of the 5 trials preceding the tetanus, are shown in Figure 7 , with trial-by-trial means shown in the inset. It is obvious that heterosegmental tetani were without effect [unless it was a depressive one-reduction of test EPSPs under somewhat comparable circumstances have been reported in the hippocampus (see Swanson et al., 1982) but here the decline might equally be due to gradual habituation to test stimuli]. A statistical comparison between the average percentage change on trials 4-8 posttetanus produced by homo-and heterosegmental tetani (averaging the results of multiple homosegmental tests on a preparation) is significant at p < 0.01 (2-tailed Wilcoxon test).
Reliability of potentiation Despite some variation, potentiation in chronic preparations has been very reliable. Combining experiments on the LG and interneuron A (see below), the effects of strong trains have been evaluated in 23 preparations. In all of these a positive difference in threshold drop of experimental and control animals was obtained, and in 87% the difference was greater than 10%.
By contrast, potentiation in acute experiments has been capricious. In our first series of acute experiments that used strong 4 Hz, 10 set tetani (the data of Fig. 3 ) which was run between January and April 1984, potentiation occurred in 60-70% of the preparations. However, in subsequent experiments during May-September, aimed at investigating some pharmacological manipulations, there was virtually no sign of potentiation. Starting in October the effect appeared to return. In 19 experiments run during November and December (the time of writing) potentiation has occurred in 60-70% of the preparations.
Thus at the present time it appears that in acute preparations the potentiation might be seasonal (occurring in the late fall, winter, and early spring but not the late spring and summer). By contrast, the effect in chronic preparations has been quite reliable, does not appear seasonal, and, in particular, was strong during the summer of 1985, when virtually no potentiation could be obtained in acute preparations. Mean percentage increases (+SEMs) plotted trial by trial for homo-and heterosegmental strong tetani (data from a few experimental sessions in which the full amplitude of EPSPs could not be measured due to spiking omitted). Brackets indicate the trials over which EPSPs were averaged for the bar graph. Bar graph, Mean increase on trials l-3 posttetanus (dots) and 4-9 (bars) for each preparation (A-Z); shaded bars and solid dots indicate homosegmental tetani, and black bars and open dots indicate heterosegmental tetani. Preparations were ranked roughly according to degree of potentiation shown. All sessions are included, in case of spiking, the critical firing level was entered as the EPSP amplitude. The order of presentation of bars for a preparation indicate the order in which the tetani were given; below each bar the ganglion tetanized is indicated. The preparations shown here are a subset of those in Figure 3 .
The reasons for the unreliability of acute preparations and the greater reliability of chronic preparations are not resolved. Various possibilities present themselves (see Discussion); however, 2 clear differences between the acute and chronic experiments deserve mention here: (1) For reasons of technical convenience our acute experiments were done on abdominal ganglia 2-5, whereas all chronic experiments were done on ganglion 6 (the last abdominal). (2) Afferent volleys during tetani were more effective in driving the LG (and presumably the interneurons that preceed it) in chronic than in acute experiments. Thus, the LGs fired only to the first few afferent shocks to strong tetani in acute experiments, whereas they fired to every shock of strong trains in chronic preparations. In the light of these differences we performed a number of acute experiments on the last abdominal ganglion during March-June 1984. As in the acute experiments on more rostra1 ganglia, we were unable to produce LG spikes on more than the first few stimuli of a tetanus even with stimulus voltages substantially higher than those used in chronic experiments. Potentiation was also similar to that in more rostra1 ganglia. During March and April, when potentiation in rostralganglia was common, it was also common in the last ganglion; during May and June when it was not occurring rostrally, it also failed to occur caudally. Thus, the differences between the acute and chronic experiments do not appear to be related to ganglionic differences per se. The possibility remains that they are due to the greater efficacy of the afferent volley in the chronic preparations.
Potentiation at the first, chemical synapse of the LG circuit Because chemical synapses have more commonly been found to be plastic than electrical ones (but see further in Discussion), we expected the synapse between primary afferents and sensory interneurons to be the major locus of potentiation. To evaluate the presence of potentiation at this level, we examined transmission between primary afferents and interneuron A (hereafter A), the largest of the sensory interneurons in the cord. The experiments, performed on chronic preparations, were essentially the same in format as those on the LGs in Figure 4 except that chronic recording electrodes were used to record intemeuron A rather than LG firing. Figure 8A illustrates an experiment in which we examined the effects of both weak and strong tetani on the sensory threshold for firing A. On a control day, the excitability of A was stable. On a subsequent experimental day, threshold was slightly lower (perhaps due to a shift of stimulating electrode position?) and again stable; it was unaffected by a (weak) tetanus that was just suprathreshold for A firing at the start of the train but was markedly lowered by a tetanus that was strong enough to fire both A and the LGs on every stimulus of the train. The effects of such strong trains on excitability of A have been examined in 8 preparations (Fig. 8B) ; all but one showed at least mild potentiation, and the mean percentage drop (experimental minus control) was 36% at 30 min after the tetanus (p < 0.01, 2-tailed Wilcoxon test).
Insufficiency of paired pre-and postsynaptic firing Following the writings of Donald Hebb (1949), several investigators have considered the possibility that LTP induction might require strong stimuli during tetani because of their greater ability to recruit firing of the postsynaptic cells of the test pathway. Although it seems to us that the weight of evidence is against this (e.g., McNaughton et al., 1978) , there remains some support in the literature (Scharfman and Sarvey, 1985) . Figure 8B shows data that bears on this issue. Eight preparations were tested for indicating the synapses whose effectiveness was being assessed. Intemeuron A is the largest of a population of relatively phasic interneurons receiving input in only 1 segment; the other population of neurons indicated is more tonic, and each neuron receives input in a number of segments. A, Control session and experimental session illustrating the effect of a "weak" tetanus (pulse amplitudes just above intemeuron A pretetanus threshold) and a "strong" tetanus (pulse amplitude sufficient to evoke LG spikes throughout train). B, Effects of tetani on the threshold of interneuron A in 8 preparations.
Tetanus pulse intensities-sufficient to fire A but not LG (100% A) and LG (100% LG) through&t the tetanus are compared. The order in which these tetani were tested is indicated by the order of the bars. both with a tetanic stimulus that was strong enough to evoke A firing throughout the tetanus and a stronger stimulus that was sufficiently strong to also evoke LG firing throughout the train. The weaker tetanus produced a mean threshold drop difference from control of 4.6% (very little potentiation), whereas the stronger produced a difference of 37.6%. (These values differ significantly: p < 0.01, 2-tailed Wilcoxon test.)Thus, at this synapse a stimulus whose intensity is sufficient to cause postsynaptic firing throughout the tetanus is not necessarily sufficient to induce potentiation.
While to our minds this reduces the likelihood that postsynaptic firing per se is important in the production of potentiation, it does not completely rule out a role for such firing because stronger stimuli almost certainly do cause more spikes per stimulus than weaker ones. We cannot confirm this directly in the present experiments, because the firing of the LGs and other large intemeurons that it drives comes about the time that a second A firing would occur and makes it impossible to detect A firings in these chronic preparations. However, from other experiments we know that stimuli sufficient to fire the LGs usually cause 2-3 A spikes, and we presume that this was also the case here.
Stimulus specificity of potentiation We utilized the fact that, in the last abdominal ganglion, afferents contained in 5 separate nerve roots converge directly on interneuron A to evaluate the homosynapticity of potentiation of intemeuron A responses. Because of the anatomical arrangement of the ropts, it was convenient to place one stimulating electrode on roots 2, 3, and 4 and another on root 1 (Fig. 9,  inset) . The thresholds of A responses to each stimulus were tracked in tandem by testing each electrode alternately (test trials at l/2 min; each root tested l/4 min). On one day, roots 2-4 and, on another, root 1 was tetanized (each at 4 Hz with pulse voltages several times pretetanus threshold). Figure 9 shows potentiation that is confined to the tetanized root. Of 10 experiments run, 5 were similar to that portrayed in showing no sign of transfer to untetanized roots, 4 showed slight and brief, but nevertheless clear transfer (< 5% change of threshold), and one showed almost as much potentiation at the untetanized as the tetanized root. We cannot yet rule out the possibility that strong stimulus pulses during tetani fired some unintended afferents.
Discussion
Relationship to other LTP phenomena The potentiation under study here is formally similar to hippocampal LTP. It is induced by relatively brief and modest tetani, it can persist for many hours, it is at least to some degree homosynaptic (see further below), and its induction requires the cooperative action of a number of afferents.
On the other hand, we have no evidence to suggest that the effect lasts beyond about 24 hr, so the apparent "permanence" that has been claimed for hippocampal LTP, and also for similarly named phenomena at some other synapses, may be lacking. Effects of elevated temperature on longevity, which may prolong LTP-like phenomena in mammals (Lynch and Baudry, 1984; Briggs et al., 1985) , repeated induction, and other parametric variations remain to be examined. So do the effects of amines and peptides, some ofwhich enhance transmitter release in this pathway (Glanzman and Krasne, 1983; Miller and Krasne, 1986) and seem to be able to induce long-lasting activity-dependent potentiation phenomena at other crustacean synapses (Breen and Atwood, 198 3) . Also required is study of interactions of potentiation-producing tetani with input from the facilitatory system that induces sensitization. We note, however, that although LTP is widely believed to be relatively permanent, the most thorough study available suggests that LTP in mammalian limbic forebrain at first decays with a time constant of about 1.5 hr ("LTPl") and subsequently with one of about 5 d ("LTP2") (Racine et al., 1983) . Decay of the slow component here was intermediate between these values.
Another feature that the potentiation under study here appears to share with LTP in other preparations is its caprice (Swanson et al., 1982) . In the present instance this variability seems to be much greater for acute than for chronic preparations, and the difference is correlated with much greater ability of the reflex pathway to drive the LGs successfully throughout tetani in chronic preparations. However, LG firing is not itself either necessary or sufficient to induce potentiation, since comparable amounts of such firing produced by heterosegmental inputs did not cause potentiation, and in some preparations, both chronic and acute, clear potentiation occurred even when the LGs failed to fire during tetani. Conspicuous variables that warrant investigation are temperature (experiments on chronic preparations are done at about 21°C while those on acute preparations are done at about 17"C), blood factors (Ringer's solution rather than blood bathes tissues in acute preparations), and changes of state that might be caused by dissection procedures in acute preparations.
The most interesting attribute of LTP as seen in both hippocampus and Aplysia, aside from longevity, is joint cooperativity and homosynapticity (and the closely related phenomenon of associativity); however, cooperativity has not yet been reported in the other systems showing long-lasting potentiations. The experiments reported here provide clear evidence of cooperativity and at least some degrees of homosynapticity. However, evaluation of the precision of homosynapticity and direct tests of associativity are still needed.
We can envisage several scenarios to explain the cooperativity and observed degree of homosynapticity of this preparation.
1. Strong stimuli might recruit the diffusely distributing heterosynaptic facilitatory system that mediates sensitization, with homosynapticity arising from activity-dependent amplification of this facilitation. This is the explanation given for comparable phenomena in Aplysia (Hawkins et al., 1983; Walters and Byrne, 1983) . However, as in Aplysiu, strong stimuli cause widespread sensitization of escape reflex synapses even in the absence of activity of these synapses during the stimulation. Yet in the present experiments, transmission did not become enhanced outside the tetanized segment or even, in some experiments, at Figure 9 . Homosynapticity of potentiation. Thresholds for firing intemeuron A by stimulation ofroots 2-4 (above) and root 1 (below) were tracked concurrently and either roots 2-4 (left) or root 1 (right) tetanized at the arrow. Inset, Diagram of the last ganglion with a cartoon of target interneuron A.
untetanized synapses within the tetanized hemiganglion. Furthermore, input to the facilitatory system is believed to occur only via rostra1 input points that were disconnected from abdominal circuitry in these experiments.Thus, it seems unlikely that the present phenomena involve the sensitization-producing system. It remains conceivable that despite cord severance the strong tetani causing potentiation are able to recruit a low level of facilitatory system activity that produces measurable facilitation only when amplified by target activity. However, preliminary experiments cause us to doubt that crayfish heterosynaptic facilitation is amplified by activity; a full evaluation is planned.
2. Afferent activity might cause local release of a neurohumoral factor that promotes enhanced transmitter release or dendritic responsiveness at loci it reaches at sufficient concentration. The terminal fields of afferents in each root are spatially segregated from those of others. Thus, if the factor diffused, but modestly, this alone could account for the cooperativity and degree of homosynapticity demonstrated here. Release of the modulator might originate from the afferent terminals themselves, from an independent type of neuromodulatory cell, or from the terminals of the heterosynaptic facilitatory system in response to depolarization via local circuit input from afferents.
3. Strong excitatory input to dendrites of test pathway cells might promote induction of potentiation. The requirement of strong input (i.e., cooperativity) might reflect a need for intense dendritic depolarization (see, e.g., Malinow and Miller, 1986) or a high local titer of some "second messenger" such as calcium ions (see, e.g., Lynch and Baudry, 1984; Collingridge, 1985) . The degree of homosynapticity demonstrated here could result if afferents of different ganglionic roots terminated on different dendritic branches. Or, as proposed for hippocampal LTP (see, e.g., Sastry, 1982; Bliss and Dolphin, 1984; Collingridge, 1985; Sastry et al., 1986) , the potentiation-promoting situation created by strong input might cause change only at active synapses (either presynaptically due to interaction of terminal activity with a retrograde signal provided by strongly excited dendrites or postsynaptically due to interactions of the potentiation-promoting state with some very local postsynaptic effect of test pathway input).
input were widespread and homosynapticity were conferred by dependence on presynaptic activity or on well-localized postsynaptic events, associativity would be expected and could be highly specific to synapses between particular pre-and postsynInterest in LTP-like phenomena arises especially because of the potential associative learning mechanisms they suggest. The mechanisms listed above, though all capable of explaining our aptic neurons.
observations, differ as to the associative properties they predict. Thus, the diffusely distributed activity-dependent facilitatory Further tests of the precision of homosynapticity and assoinput envisaged in (1) could selectively increase the effectiveness with which afferents that were active at the time of facilitatory ciativity will thus help in beginning to discriminate the above input could subsequently excite their targets, but unless one envisaged private facilitators for each target neuron, responses of arbitrarily chosen target neurons could not be selectively strengthened (see Krasne, 1984 , for further discussion). Depending on the extent of diffusion of the locally released modulator postulated in (2), paired activity of a weakly stimulated and strongly stimulated input channel might or might not increase the potency of the weaker. If diffusion were slight, strong stimulation of 1 root might have little or no effect on synapses of others. If diffusion were more extensive, pairing would probably enhance responses to the weaker if activity in the weak channel and the facilitatory factor interacted synergistically. Even if effects of the facilitatory factor were not inherently activitydependent, associative-like enhancements oftransmission in the weak test pathway could occur if factor arriving by diffusion from the strongly stimulated input channel and locally released at terminals of the weaker channel combined to reach a concentration sufficient to cause change. (This would be especially likely if the factor's effect increased nonlinearly with concentration.) However, in this case, enhancements restricted to arbitrarily selected individual afferent fibers could probably not be achieved, and thus the mechanism probably could not provide a basis for real associative learning. Furthermore, if diffusion were great enough to permit interactions between activity of separate roots, it would probably also be too great to affect synapses on specific postsynaptic cells selectively, which would again limit its value as a substrate for true learning in higher animals. Hypothesis (3) might or might not predict associativity, depending on the particular versions considered. If homosynapticity were simply due to spatial segregation on dendritic arbors of inputs from different roots, then as with the diffusion of an extracellular factor, associative properties might be absent or limited, depending on extent of intracellular spread and other factors. If, on the other hand, the postsynaptic effects of strong pocampal LTP (Lynch and Baudry, 1984; Collingridge, 1985) ], the increases might well not be fully homosynaptic because the Ca2+ would probably diffuse somewhat along the dendrite and thus cause alteration of immediately adjacent synapses that were not active. Yet, in hippocampus the same mechanism might yield perfect specificity because the necks of the spines on which each afferent terminates would greatly reduce diffusion between different postsynaptic active zones. Thus, the same basic mechanism could be operating here and in the hippocampus, yet the phenomena of potentiation might differ in significant ways. Indeed, it is possible that in invertebrates full homosynapticity of activity-dependent changes of synaptic transmission can only be achieved by localizing change presynaptically, whereas the compartmentalization provided by dendritic spines may make appropriate postsynaptic neurons useful sites of change in vertebrates.
Behavioral significance The behavioral consequence of the phenomenon described here should be an increased probability of escape from stimuli applied to bodily locations that were previously stimulated vigorously. In the intact animal, segmentally and root-specific potentiation is complemented by a body-wide sensitization of the escape response following traumatic stimulation. Perhaps the locally specific potentiation is an evolutionary progenitor of the suprasegmental sensitization, which is now the organism's main means of increasing the sensitivity of its escape reaction in times of danger. Alternatively, the locally specific potentiation described here might allow a useful local augmentation of sensitization. One might suppose, for example, that if a predator caught a crayfish by the tailfan (and the crayfish managed to get away), then thereafter the animal would be more likely to escape from any stimulus but might be especially sensitive to mechanical disturbances in the region of its tailfan. A slightly different function for a greater increase of excitability at the site of a traumatic stimulus than elsewhere relates to the habituation to which the escape reflex is prone (Krasne, 1969; Wine et al., 1975) . Habituation results from a homosynaptic depression of transmission at previously active primary afferent-to-intemeuron synapses (Zucker, 1972; Krasne, 1976) . If a traumatic stimulus is to create as great escape reaction excitability for stimuli in the sensory field of prior traumatic stimulation as elsewhere, then an additional increment of enhancement may be needed in the traumatically stimulated field to compensate for depression caused there by the traumatic stimulus; a cooperative homosynaptic potentiation could achieve such compensation. The activity-dependent amplification of heterosynaptic facilihypotheses, as well as defining the information-processing capabilities of the mechanisms at work here.
This discussion of associative properties should be qualified by recognition that the functional capabilities of a cellular mechanism may depend on the context in which it is utilized. For example, if the LTP seen here were induced by a large influx of Ca2+ postsynaptically at active synapses on strongly depolarized dendritic membrane [a currently popular hypothesis for hipIt is also possible that the susceptibility of the afferent-totation found in Aplysia (Hawkins et al., 1983; Walters and Byrne, intemeuron synapses of the LG circuit to LTP is of little or no behavioral relevance but, rather, reflects the presence of cellular mechanisms used during development. It has been suggested on 1983) could have a similar natural function, with the very inseveral occasions that synapses whose presynaptic terminals are teresting and suggestive enhancements of facilitation producible active when their target cells are strongly driven by other inputs are stabilized (or at least preserved), while synapses whose terat other bodily sites stimulated during trauma being a fortuitous minals are inactive during strong postsynaptic driving are weakconsequence of the way that such compensation is achieved. Of course, the mechanism might still be used for creating arbitrary associations in higher animals. ened or destroyed during development (see, e.g., Wiesel and Hubel, 1965; Stent, 1973; Sanes and Constantine-Paton, 1985) . Formally, this developmental phenomenon is very similar to associative LTP, and the mechanisms responsible for the developmental phenomenon, operating vestigially in the adult, could conceivably be responsible for LTP-like phenomena. Thus, it is perhaps relevant that driving of interneuron A by its normal innervation has recently been found to reduce the extent to which regenerating sensory neurons will form synapses on the interneuron (Krasne, 1987) .
LTP at electrical synapses?
Although potentiation is conspicuous at the chemical synapses between primary afferents and interneuron A, and will also presumably be found to occur at other afferent-to-first-order interneuron synapses, some potentiation occasionally seemed to occur at the supposedly electrical synapses that primary afferents make directly on LG dendrites. Recent evidence suggests that electrical junctions are more malleable than once believed (Giaume and Korn, 1984; Piccolino et al., 1984) , and the present observations might be an instance of electrical synapse plasticity. However, ultrastructurally the synapses of afferents on the LGs, like many other "electrical" synapses, show, in addition to gap junctions, morphological specializations of a type usually considered to indicate chemical synapses (S. C. Lee and F. B. Krasne, unpublished observations); thus, potentiation at these synapses might be contributed by a chemically mediated component of the transmission process.
